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Administrator places ASSU
budgets under lock and key
By BODETTE PENNING

Editor

Photo by Brian Kasamoto
DianLarsonofBellevueCommunityCollegetalks withreportersabout
yesterday's Student Rally for FederalFinancial Aid.
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Their budgets havebeen labeled
confidential. The print-outs have
been locked in file cabinets. The
ASSUandall departments of Student Development have been instructed not to disclose how they
spend the university's money.
Following recent Spectatorcoverage of the budget, Jeremy
Stringer,vice presidentforStudent
Development,forbid disclosure of
department budgets in theStudent
Development Division.
Duringbudgetdevelopment, the
Spectator reported that ASSU
endorsed increased funding for
multi-cultural programs.
"The motivating reason for this
[confidentiality] was that during
the budget cycle, various budgets

in student development were get- fashion and fundit throughout the
ting into the public domain, con- university."
trary touniversitypolicy," Stringer
Thomas Kreuger, director of
Minority Student Affairs,refused
said.
Stringer and Denis Ransmeier, to comment on the multi-cultural
vice president for Finance and budget, in accoidance with
Administration,have the authority Stringer's mandate of confidentito authorize release of department ality. The recent mandate allows
budgets.
Student Development staff memtrustees
The
have denied addi- bers to discuss funding priorities
funding
tional
for multi-cultural only inconfidential staffmeetings.
programs, and both Stringer and
The mandate also prohibits
representativesoftheASSU
have
chosen
to
withelected
Ransmeier
hold budget information regarding from disclosing their budget decimulti-cultural programs.
sions to their constituents.
Ransmeier said lhat multi-culDave Paul, president of the
turalconcerns werebeingaddressed ASSU, has asked Stringer for an
through alternative funding plans, exemption from theconfidentiality
but he refused to disclose the mandate.
"[The ASSU budget] figures
amount of this funding.
"The university has mademulti- have always been public as far as
cultural concerns a major priority I'm concerned," Paul said. "We
for the nineties," Ransmeier said.
BUDGET: see page 2
"Let's fund it in a high priority

Ten SU women honored withfirst annual Herstory Awards
ByCHRISTINE HUGHES
Staff Reporter

operativegeneric."
The womenhonoredwere originally nominated because of their
role in mentoring other women,
The firsiannual Herstory Awards providing inspiration and contribwere presented on April 4 to an uting to the advancement ofother
enthusiastic audience consisting of women both professionally and
a majority of women. Theawards personally. The women who represented, culminated March's ceivedtheirawards wereallof these
and then some.
Women's History Month.
closing
evening
The
celebrated
The ten distinguished women
women's gifts and the contribu- receiving the firstHerstory awards
tions women have made through- were from varyingbackgroundsand
out history. Campion Ballroom professions. Winners ranged from
brimmed with green, red,blue and astudentatSU.tothechairofSU's
yellow panels whichbrightened the electrical engineeringdepartment,
occasion. Each table carried the Patricia Daniels, who is the only
colorful theme inballoon bouquets female chair of an electrical engiand the display of the gifts and neering department in the United
contributions of black womendot- States.
ted the ballroom.
This precedent setting event
The evening focused on the commenced with a performance
contributionsandaccomplishments piece presentedby Betsy Beckman
of selected women, who have and dramatized the life of Hildedemonstrated leadership, not only gardofßingen.an inspiring woman
to SU, but to the community at of the12th century andaheadof her
large and awarded each for their time.
particular contributions.
Beckman's presentation celeevent
got
"This
off to anexcel- brated women's gifts in spirituallent start," said John Whitney, SJ. ity, dance and music. This was
"It made me realize how women followed by LisaUrsino whopremust feel when a curriculum isall sented a song which represented
male. Ifelt in some way isolated women working for justice and for
and it made me think of what a social change.
numberof women gothrough when
There were a smatteringof male
textbooks are all male, classes are voices throughout theaudience who
all male and the use ofmen as the contributed to the goodnatural fun

of a sing-along to flutist, Esther
"LittleDove"John'soriginal chant
entitled, "Arise!" which captured
the spirit of the evening encouraging women to "Arise" from their
desks, production lines, and bedsides. A poetry reading followed
John's presentation which portrayed women's courage, creativity and sisterhood.
The women who were awarded
were not able to give a speech or
give their thanks to anyone. The
time for speeches was allotted to
the performances presented.
ReceivingHerstoryawardsalong
with Daniels include Sr. Helen T.
Bendik,office manager atCampus
Ministry; Jean Bushman,associate
professorof the Schoolof Nursing;
Minnie Collins, former director of
minority affairs at SU; and Robin
Diangelo,a history major carrying
a 4.0 grade point average.
Also receiving Herstory awards
were BeverlyAnderson Forbes,the
director of the Women's LeadershipProgram OfficeofContinuing
Education;Sr.Christopher Querin,
retired political science professor;
Cheryl Roberts, associate director
of theCareer DevelopmentCenter;
Nancy L.Sorensen,a partnerin the
law firm of Driano andSorensen;
Photo by BrianKasamoto
and Marylou Wyse, professor in
department.
the education
LLsa Ursinoperforms "MothersofthePlaza tie Mayo"at the recent Herstory
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Awards ceremony.
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Scharf presents paper at
East German
symposium

NEWS
Rosa Parks, mother of U.S. civil
rights movement, to keynote minority conference at Seattle University
By ROBIN STILLS
Staff Reporter

By HEIDI ELLIS
Sports Editor

Dr.Bradley Scharf,chairman of the political science department at
SeattleUniversity,recentlyreturnedhomeafter a two week trip toEast
Germany.
The purpose ofScharf's visitwas to presenta paper at aninternational symposium. He alsohad theopportunity to witnessthehistoric
East German election and observe thereactions ofhis East German
friends.
Scharf said that although the election has put the East Germans on
a democratic path for the firsttime since 1919,his friends were "uniformly unhappy with the election results."
Electionresultsheavily favoredtheChristianDemocratic Party,and
Scharf's friends,because they are university professors andresearchers,belong to the Social Democratic Party.
Accordingto Scharf, the strongestvotefor the Christian Democrats
came from the working class. "It doesn'tmakemuch sense," he said.
"The working class should be more likely to support Social Democrats."
Scharf said that the SocialDemocratic party is concerned withsuch
problems as reducinginequality and unemployment, but because the
ruling party in West Germany is the Christian Democrats, the East
German worker voted initsfavor. "They're(Christian Democrats)the
one's with all the money," Scharf said. "All they (East German
workers) want is abunch of money from the rich West German government."
Now that the election is over,Scharf predicts more changes for the
East German people. "What will happenis theWest German federal
system willbeexpandedto include aboutfiveEastGerman states," he
said.
BecausetheEastGermans arenot familiar with workinginafederal
system, Scharf also said that the stability of any East German stateis
essential. "What they need to do now is to establish strong state
governments so they can negotiate with the federal government," he
said.
Anotherimperative moveforEastGermany,according to Scharf,is
securing theirown destiny. "These people for years couldn't do what

SUMMER IN SPAIN OR CHINA
JOIN US!
University of Salamanca
or

Beijing Foreign Studies University
Earn College Credit
Reasonable Cost.
Fall programs available in Spain

She simply said,"no." Her dignified refusal to give up her bus
seat sent a wave of protest that
ripped through this country like a
'dark' tornado. Rosa Parks, catalyst for the 1956 Montgomery bus
boycott will present the keynote
address at the1990 NorthwestMinority Student Leadership Conference ,at Seattle University, April
20, at 9 a.m. inPigott Auditorium.
"Leading in a Pluralistic Society," is the theme of this year's
conference. A forum for initiating
a regional coalition for students,
faculty, and staff, will work together toaggressivelypursueways
to eliminate racism on campuses.
They will talkabout ways toimplement more support services and
improverecruitmentof studentsof
color.
Discussionwillincludedialogue
on the skillsminority students can
use to step into leadershiproles at
theirschools. Participants willalso
explore how the multicultural enviornment can be improved.
Benes Aldana,conference chair
and ASSU Minority Student Representative, said that traditonally
SUholds a student leadership conference. This year a studentcommittee elected to sponsor a minority student leadership conference
to foster unity amongcolleges and
universities throughout theNorthwest region.
"The whole themeofthe conference is how to live in a pluralistic
society," Aldana said. "RosaParks
symbolizes to us the courage to
lead."
Parks is known as' the "The
Mother ofCivilRights. Today her
concepts arebeing used inEastern
Europe and Lithuania in their civil
disobedience protests. "She has
hadalotof impact," added Aldana.
Theconference is hosting teams
from 20-30 collegesand universities throughout the Northwest re-

wM'

is now accepting applications for
Volunteer Center Student Coordinators.
Student Coordinators gain experience and

knowledge in leading and organizing
service events on campus and in the
community. Applications are available in
the Student UnionBuilding,room 207 or
210. Paid position, flexible hours. The
deadline is April 20, 1990
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BUDGET: continued from pg. 1 how their money is spent and they
don't like it, they will say somehave to be accountable to the stu- thing about it."
dents."
ASSUaccountscommittee meetPaul said that all the department ings are open tostudents who want
to voice their opinions on how
budgets shouldbe made public.
"I don't see how [SU] can be ASSU funds are spent. But the
accountable to the university com- confidentiality mandate may limit
munity unless the budget is pub- theinformation whichis discussed
lic." Paul said that confidentiality in these meetings, Paul said.
Stringer iscurrently considering
allows the university to spend the
students' money withoutlettingthe Paul's request for ASSU exempstudents know how the money is tion from the confidentiality mandistributed or why itis distributed date. He recognized the desire to
in varying amounts.
maintain accountability to the stu"Because some budgets are so dents.
"They feel that to beresponsible
smallor non-existent, the discrepancy might make some people to their constituency,they need to
unhappy."
report their budget information,"
Paul said that the dissatisfaction Stringer said.
that canresult from budgetdiscloButeven if the ASSUis granted
sures is a necessary part of the an exemption,Paul said that there
formation of an equitable budget. should be more student access to
"I think if [the students] realize participation in budget decisions.
"Everydivisionof theuniversity
needs to have a student sitting on
the budget committee," Paul said.
"Ithink
the Cabinet meeting,where
RUdchicken marinated in teriyaki sauce & grilled.
B^^H I
the final budgetproposalis formed,
Half chicken marinated inleriyaki sauce & broiled.
need to have a student sit in, too."
Ml 3 XXI JMl^^^Hi I

(206) 726-1498

The Volunteer Center

gion. Attendance at the three day ning April 16.
A block of four workshops, to
event is expected to be between
150-200 people. Participants will beheld throughout the day,will be
behoused inSU's threeresidence ledby community leaders addressingmulti-culturalissues. Theday's
halls for the weekend.
AwelcomingreceptionforParks activities end with a dance sponis scheduled in
sored by the
ASSU.
Casey
the
April 21, the
Atrium, April
Rosa Parks,catalyst fot
19, from 4 p.m.conference will
the 1956 Montgemery bus explore the
6p.m.
Seattle boycott willpresent the key- strategies for
Mayor Norm note address at the 1990 building a reRice will wel- Northwest Minority Lead- gional coalition.
The conference
come Parks in
:loses at noon.
Pigott Audito- ership Conference.
rium on April
The 1990
■
20, from 9
i
Northwest Minority Student
10:30 a.m.,
when Parks will deliver a keynote Leadership Conference is open to
address to officially start the con- the entire SU community. Tickets
ference. Due tolimited seating, ad- are $15 for thethree day event. For
mission will be by ticket only. additional information contact
Tickets will be available at the Benes Aldana,Office of Minority
Campus Assistance Center begin- Affairs, 296-6070.

j
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Shreddedbeef grilled with teriyaki sauce.

1520Broadway
(betweenPike&Pine Streets)
(206)328^629
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Curry
»Beefbeef
topped'
suiuyaki

wi'thcuriV sauce"

$350350

.pOrk Teriyaki
$350350
Tender & juicypork broiled with leriyaki sauce.
$595595
»Hinto Combo
Pork or beef teriyaki with fillet chicken.
$595595
"Combo
Pork or beef leriyaki with half chicken teriyaki.
'Extra Pork/Beef.
.Drinks
Soda.coffee, lea, or milk.
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NEWS
CRIME BEAT

New African-American staff
welcomed at AASU reception

April 2 in Bellarmine Hall

sity security."
You: "Thereisapersonin my
At 12:30 a.m. someone stole a friend's room who doesn't bewallet from a resident's room, long there."
Dispatcher: "MayI
have your
The resident, gone for a short
time, left the door open.
name address and phone number?"
Between April 1and April 5on
13th & E.Columbia
Yourfirstreaction probably is
'HereI
am trying to report a
Several tools, valued at ap- crimeandallthisperson wantsis
proximatcly $120, were stolen my name, address and phone
from a vehicle. The victim re- number. Why don't they do
ported that the hatchback may something to helpme?' This is
not an unusual response.
nothave beenlatched.

welcome new members from the
African-American community to
SeattleUniversity.He then thanked
themembers whohad workedhere
over time. "You bring to us a
whole background of experience
that wouldotherwise be missing,"
he said.
New Englishdepartment faculty
member, Dr. Georgia McDade,
admitted to the audience, "Idon't
have the foggiest notion what to
say,"but shared some of herchildhood experiences in the South.
Atage 13,McDade decided she
was going to teach atcollege level
some day. She decried the ravages
ofracism shehas seenand experienced. Shesaid we are all victims
but, "someofus suffer more at the
hands ofracism thanothers.Laughing,sheadded, "IhadnoideaI'dbe
teaching whites."
McDade saidthatoneofher first
college teachers was one of the
"freedom riders" whohad comein
busesintothe Southin theSO'sand
60's tofight JimCrowlaws. "When

Photo by BodettePenning
AASUPresidentFlandoJackson welcomednew facultyandstaffmembers
of African-Americandecent at a receptionheld in their honor on April4.

By RICHARD BASH
Staff Reporter

The African-American Student
Union sponsored a reception welcoming new African-American
staffand faculty to SeattleUniversity. Over 50 faculty, staff and
students attendedthereceptionheld
inBellarmine Hallon the evening
of April 4.
The event, according to AASU
president Flando Jackson, was to
welcome the new African-American staff and faculty to SU, "as
wellas recognize theold."
Jackson extended a warm, but
nervous welcome on behalf of the
student union to thenew staff and
faculty, which included AfricanAmerican staff of the SU Child
DevelopmentCenter andtheSafety
and Security department He then

introduced Joseph McGowan,SJ,
campus minister, for an opening
prayer.
McGowan,the Northwest's only
Jesuit priest of African descent,
offered agift of welcome from the
works of Langston Hughes by reciting two of the renowned poets
works andending witharesounding "amen," followed by a loud
applause from theaudience.
William J. Sullivan, SJ, president of Seattle University, welcomed thenew faculty and staff,
and said he was "delighted" to

—

April 7onMadison Court

At 4:51a.m.a suspect was arrested by the Seattle Police Departmcnt after attempting to enter several vehicles parked on
Madison Court.
April 8 at Bellarmine Hall

.

At1:15a.m someone stolethe
telephonereceiverfrom thecampusemergencyphone locatedon
What youshoulddoifyou want
ofBellarmine.
the secondfloor
to report a crime,but wish to remain anonymous:
April 9in the 1400 block of E.
By all means
call. Don't
Cherry
neglect toreporta suspiciousconcern orcrimebecause you wish
Safetyand Securityassistedin to remain anonymous. Simply
locatingandreturninganescaped inform the dispatcher that you
mental patient from Providence want to remain anonymous.
". .Some of us suffer
Hospital, who wasreportedto be
moreat thehands ofracism
Types of information you
violent.
thanothers. I
hadno idea
should be ready to give the dispatcher:
Crime Prevention Corner
I'dbe teaching whites."
Who is being suspicious, and
how many suspects are there?
What are these individuals
TelephoningSecurity— What
doing? Do they appear to be
to Expect.
armed? Descriptionof vehicle,if
they asked me to teach [at SU] I
You've just observeda suspi- any,including license number,
thought, whatthe heck." Referring cious person wandering around
Where is the activity occurto the reception she added, "I'm
ring?
Are the individuals enteryourbuildingandenteringaroom
glad someone came up with the
unattended,
ing
an
area by force? Direction
which you know is
idea to makeme welcome."
suspectsaretravelthevehicleor
Youdecide to contact theSeattle
Afterward,students,faculty and University Safety
ingSecurity
and
staffmixed socially witheachother Services department and advise
to livejazzmusicbypianistDarnel
Special Note: Itis important
them of thesituation. Thephone
—
Perry a new African-American
you stay on the phone until
that
following
isringingand the
takes
member of SU's Safety and Secu- place:
the dispatcher no longer needs
rity department.
Dispatcher: "Seattle Univer- you far further information.

—
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Senior Class

U
■

Speaker Applications

The
Senior dass wiU honoringthose who havecontributedto the
university and the surrounding community. These awards are not merely academic |
awardsnor merely service awards,but awardsfor seniors who are commitedto a
well-rounded& diversifiededucational experience. Please nominate a fellow senior ;
and a facultyandstaff memberby filling out theformbelow and describing why
vour nominees are "outstanding." Returnall completedapplicationsto the "Senior
Nomination Box" at the CAC.
Nominatedseniors will benotifiedby theSelection Committee byMay 25, |
andasked to fillout anapplication.
Winners in all three categories willbeannounced June 3rd at theCraduatingClass Breakfast, justprior to graduation.

|

OutstandingSenior:

I

zzz^=zzzzi==========z===
outstandingsenior-

_

will be available Monday,April 9 at theCampus j
— =—
AssistanceCenter andin theCenter for Student 1
M
FacultyMember
Outstanding
Leadership (SUB 206). Return dateis Friday, I
April 27 by noon to SUB 206.
Immfmmmmrmfmmmmmml^^

Steve's

NEWS
BROADWAY
Broadway & John 324-READ

Why security personnel need
the identifying information:
1. Tocall youback ifa disconncciion occurs during the conversation.
2. Tocontactyou later to confirm thereport,or togather additionalinformation.
3. Ourrecords (security needs
to know who you are and where
you are callingfrom),

Call theCenter for Student Leadership
at 296-6040 for moreinformation.
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OutstandingStaff Member:

—.

Phone

|

|

I

Phone

I

pyn»

Nomination forms willalso beavailableat theCAC andat KathyCourtney's office,
SUB206. Nomination forms are due April 23® 4:00pm. Application formsaredue
on May 4 ® 4:30pm in Kathy Courtney s office, SUB 206
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OPINION
the Spectator

Thunderbird beer ban: major
overreaction to minor problem

Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122
(206)296-6470
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Ryan White, American hero...
Last Sunday, a true American hero died in an Indiana
hospital. Ryan White affected each one of our lives in
ways that we may never realize.

The 18-year-old AIDS patient came to national
prominence in 1984 whenhe and his mother sued the
Kokomo, Indiana school board to let him attend
classes. The board had barred White from attending
school, fearing that an AIDS patient in the same
school, would infect other children. White won his
lawsuit and was allowed to return to Western Middle
School.
But, whenhereturned to the Kokomo school in April
1986, White was treated as an outcast. In his own
words, "I became the target of Ryan White jokes.
Untrue stories about me biting other children,spiting
on cookies and vegetables in grocery stores, urinating
on restroom walls. Restaurants would throw away
my dishes after Iwas done eating. Classmates
would write 'fag' and worse obscenities on my books

..

..

By the third period, when the T- couldhave justaseasily been soda
birdshad amasseda large leadand pop. Playoff fans in any city will
the Americans were clearly frus- harass the opposing team, regardA few weeks ago, fans at a Se- trated,another beer was allegedly less of whether alcohol is being
attleThunderbird Tri-City Ameri- thrownandamember ofthe Ameri- sold.Itis already aknownfact that
cans hockeyplayoff, in theSeattle cans benchretaliated by squirting many fans sneak inflasks ofwhisColiseum,gotintoadrunkenbrawl water back at the fans. The next key, scotch, vodka or other hard
thingyouknow,allhellbrokeloose liquor.
with the Tri-City bench.
30,
1988,
Punishing all your children for
the use of and the fans and the Americans
On April
alcohol at a sporting eventincited wereswinginghockey sticks atone the crimes of one is unjust. Likewise, taking the privilege of the
fans in Cincinnati, Ohio to litter another.
everything
availability
of beer away from all
RiverfrontStadium with
While alcoholmayhaveaffected
from paper and tin cans to radios, the minds of some of the Seattle hockey fans due to the abuses of a
following theejectionof then-Reds fans, it did not cause the incident few is wrong.
Many alternatives to
ManagerPeteRose from
game.
banning
alcohol exist.
the
Even Seattle UniverSeven WHL clubs have
beergardensorotherdessity has been rocked by
ignated areas open only
alcohol-related violence
"Thenext thingyouknow, allhellbroke to thoseofage.Beerpurat sporting events when
several Chieftain fans loose andthefans andthe Americans were chasedin these areascan
not leave it. This keeps
were involved in an al- swinging hockey sticks an one another."
tercation with Simon
alcohol consumption
FraserUniversity fansin
down due to the limitations imposed.
the fall of 1987,in ConAlso being increased
nolly Center.
Eventslike thesehave
has been the number of
raised the question of whether or The incidentwastheresult ofa lack alcohol-free family sections at
notalcoholandsporting eventsmix. of good judgement on the part of sporting arenas. The Mariners
Initial reaction is to blame the un- American'sCoachßickKozuback, started this in Seattle in 1986 and
ruly fansandcall for the banningof his players, the unruly fans and by other local teams, including the Talcohol sales atprofessional sport- poor security measures by the birds,followed suit.Butfew people
ing events. "Sporting events are Coliseum staff.
know about the sections and they
events,"
family
cry
When the first incident of beer are not the most requested seats
supposed to be
occurred, Kozuback Maybeit should become policy for
throwing
the alcohol opponents.
The recent incident at the Coli- shouldhaveinformed boththegame ticket agents to ask a buyer if they
seum led Seattle Centerofficials to officials and the Coliseum security want an alcohol-free section.
ban beer sales at the remainder of staff. Security shouldhavehauled Maybe there wouldbemore takers.
this season's T-birdplayoff games. off the offenders and kept close
More stringent limits on how
This decision came as a result of watch on the area behind the Tri- many beers one can purchase and
pressure from Western Hockey City bench.
on when they can be purchased
When themain altercation in the wouldalsocurb alcohol consumpLeague (WHL) officials and the
Tri-City front officeand fans. But, third period started, Kozuback tion.
when looking at the reportsof the should have restrainedhis players
Most beer-drinkers at sporting
incident, banning beer sales was and even removed them to their events are well behaved andciviclearly an overreaction.
locker room. Instead, Kozuback lized.Incidents like the one at the
The incident started in the first became involved inthe melee, just Coliseum arerare.
periodwhenaSeattle fanallegedly addinggasoline toanalready,wellSporting events should be family events. But abeer ban will not
threw beer on some Tri-City play- lit fire.
Banningalcohol salesisnotgoing achieve this. Achieving this will
ers. Throughout the game, the Tto
verbally
harassed the
insureagainst instances likethis only come through better stadium
bird fans
Tri-City
members of the
bench.
from occurring. The beer thrown securityandresponsible spectators.
By TERRY J. ONUSTACK
OpinionEditor

Bodette Penning
Danny Madden
Terry J. Onustack
Kirn Baron
KirnMedvedich
Heidi Ellis
Brian Kasamoto
Kirn Baron

..

and locker."
White caught the deadly virus from a blood transfusion
hereceived to treat hemophilia. He was an innocent
adolescent caught up in a adult'sdisease of bigotry,
hatred and ignorance.
But White andhis family were able to overlook this
childish behavior,realizing that the people of Kokomo
were victims of their own ignorance. The family
relocated to nearby Cicero,Indiana, where White was
welcomed with open arms. The citizens of Cicero had
educated themselvesandrealized that casual contact
would not spread AIDS. The students of Hamilton
Heights High School shouldbe commended for their
positive attitude and loving acceptance of White.
But this battle is not what made White a hero. His
dedication to educating the public on AIDS did. His
efforts brought him attention from such people as

Ronald and Nancy Reagan, Elton John andPresident
George Bush.
Without his courage, we can only wonder what the
hysteria surrounding AIDS would be like today. God
bless you, Ryan.

..
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Membersof the Tri-City Americanbenchbrawl with Thunderbird fans at a recent playoffgame In the Coliseum.
The use of alcoholby the Seattlefans wascited as one cause ofthe melee.
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SU should return to NCAA
TheChieftainsarelucky toget 300
spectators. The banners from the
glory years are locked in a closet
somewhere.
The 1970s weren'tbleak for SU
baskctbal1 JawhannOldham,Clint
Richardson and their teammates
couldn't equal the success of the
Baylor years,but they still led respected and dangerous teams.
When William Sullivan, SJ,
became president of the school he
gave the kiss of death to years of
tradition,adropfromDivisionOne
hoops toNAIA. Why? To improve
academics? To avoid expected allegations ofno-nosin theprogram?
Instead, the 1980s brought a decline in student unity and spirit.
Now,SUis a"commuter campus"
where peoplego toclass andleave.
period.
What Sullivan did was try to
dodgeproblems ina troubled programby destroying the whole program. Rather thanfacethese problems, he said let's just forget it.
This sounds like suicide to me.
This departmental suicide led SU
students and faculty to all butfor-

By DANNY MADDEN
ManagingEditor
Peoplefrom aroundSeattle fidgeted with the money in their hand
as theyanxiously waitedinfront of
theColiseum to buy their tickets.
Once they wereinside,the show
began for the proud Seattle citizens. Elgin Baylor took a quick
step right, breezed by a defender
and floated across the lane. The
crowd exploded as Baylor sleekly
kissed the ball off the backboard
for two points giving Seattle University the win.
Inthe 1950s SU,anNCAADivisionOne school,producedBaylor,
one of the greatesthoopstersever.
School spirit at SU rivaled that of
Kentucky, UCLA and other great
universities in the field ofbasketball.
1990~The Chieftains are now
anNAIA team.Thespirit has shriveled.The schoolcanbarely distribute enough athletic scholarship
money to compete withits district
rivals.Fans trickle intothe games.

.

..

Animal Research:
Medicine will survive without inhumane activity
By SHERI" MCCLURE
StaffReporter

Two kittens are chained in
crates. They have been infected
with somekind of parasite and
have severe diarrhea, the liquid
stools running down their little
legs,all theskinburnedoff. The
kittens are chained at therieck
and can't move.
Horrifying?Yes,andthis isall
donein the name of science. In
medical research labs there are
20 million anirnaliJ used iriexannually. This is not
periments
I
necessary,
there are other alterI
natives.
Analternative tc> animal testing is to stop testingdrugs for
AIDS patients on animals and
begin to test the drugs on the
terminally ill patients themselves. There is noethical **ason toinfecta healthy chimpanzee,whohas takenfrom thewild,
with the HIV virus to watchthat
animal become illand test experimental drugs on them.
Animal tests to identify cancer-causing ebemicaJs such as
alar or DDT could be replaced
by tests6h tissuecultures. Some
vaccines anddrugscan be developed and tested using human
cells and tissue cultures. CAT
scans and needle biopsies can
replace some exploratory surgery on animals. Researches
could also substitute videotapes
and computer models to show
how drugs work and to simulate
what happens during surgery in
medical education fields. These
are ordysomealternatives tothe

.

unethical tfeatrnenidfanimals.
Even when drugs ar^ tested
onanimalsit doesn'tmean they
will work on humans. A 21year-old woman suffering fram
rheumatoid arthritic tookadrug
tested on animals. In the animals the drug did not produce
any signs of kidney damage.
But now the woman lives with
permanentkidneydamage from
that drug.
Advances in medicine such
asthepolio vaccine,skingrafts,
transplants and insulin would
haveeventually happened without the use of animals for experiments. Science would not
have come to a grinding halt
They wouldhave been creative
and found another way. Science is suppose to be about innovation and creativity. There
is no changing what has happened in the past, but we can
change the future.
Some strideshavebeenmade
in the fight against animal research. InaUniversity ofCincinnati $1 million federally
fundedexperiment,researchers
delivered severe blows to the
heads of cats in an effort to
simulate human head trauma.
Facewith negativecriticism,the
researchers halted the experiment aridannounced no further
plans to continue.
This is the stride we need to
prelecttheanimals. Experimentationonanimalsiscrueland inhumane. We don't need animals to be treated decent and
kinderinthelab,weneed empty
cages.

get years of glorious history. A
tremendous revenue producer was
lostin theprocess. ADivisionOne
program will draw money thatcan
fund all parts ofa university. Still,
the mostimportant loss was that of
the powerful city and university
spirit that the Chieftains sparked.
Sullivanandhisadvisorsignored
compromise whentheyjumpedthe
gun with their decision. Clandestine acts of athletes and coaches
can be regulated; tarnished programs can be repaired. Schools,
such asNotre Dame, Indiana and
Arizona, to name a few, have
proven that a squeaky clean program, strong academics and a
winning team can co-exist.
AreturntoDivisionOneplayfor
SU basketball would be tough.
Millions of dollars would need to
beraised(we didit for aquad). Of
course there would be a few lean
years in the win-loss column. But
in thelong run, theprogram would
draw more talent and revenue and
SUstudents wouldgetto seemore
big-name teams. Butmore important, we would seea rekindling of
that spirit andpride that coincidentally wilted when SU basketball
was so hastilyde-emphasized.

LETTER. ..
COPY EDITING.. .

Campus

Comment.

Compiledby KIMBARON
AssistantEditor

Photos by BRIANKASAMOTO

What would
you most like to
see changed
atSU?

Su Searle
"I'dlike to seemore student activitiesthat bring students together
because there are so many commuter students. You don't even
knowhalfofyourgraduatingclass."

Lauri Shirbish
"I'dlike to see the advisorsbecomemore informed aboutwhatis
goingononcampusso theycanhelp
students."

Gary Schaab
"Ithink that if they're going to
supportthe athleticfacilities hereat
SU, they should support them in
full,not just half waylike they have

Consistent errors
reduce
the
quality of the
Spectator.

beendoing."

..

ama thoroughand seriousreader
I
of the Spectator, and appreciateits
—
coverage ofall the issues local,
— that
national and international
affect (or should affect) SU students, faculty and staff.
However,Iam more and more
bothered by the number of misspellings, run-on and incomplete
sentences and other grammatical
errors found in every issue. Ienclose the article on the Writing
Center (Spectator, 3/1/90) as an
example. There were so many
problems mat Ihonestly thought
the endof the article wouldhave a
surprise twist:"Goback,fairreader,
uncover all the mistakes in this
article and the Writing Center will
give you a free chocolate chip
cookie to the winner!"
Irealize that all the journalists
connected with the Spectator are
alsobusy students,butIpleadwith
youto pay more attention to afinal
and careful edit before printing.
The current seemingdisregard for
editorial details does not dohonor
to the content and quality of the
Spectator articles.

Julia M. Buchholz

Secretary,Dept. of Accounting

Editor's note: We have hired a
new copy editor this quarter.

..

GlennLestz
"Thereneeds to be more parking
by the librarybecause it is convenient toparkby the library to study."

Evelyn Cohen
"The foodinthe Chieftainshould
be healthier,because peopleare not
eatinghealthy enough."

Emily Buck
"Iwould like to see more cooperative administrators, andI'dlike
to seemore enthusiasmand school
spirit. More supportoncampus for
programs."

Let us know what you
think. Write to:
The Spectator
Seattle University
Seattle, WA 98122

All letters to theeditor must be 500 words or less, typedand
double spaced,signed andmailed ordelivered to the Spectator by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number and address.Letters will be published on a space
availablebasisand may beeditedasneeded. Lettersover 500
words mayappear as guesteditorials. Efforts willbemade to
contact the writers of these pieces.
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'Heard it on the Coconut Telegraph'

Madden visits paradise in the residencehalls whilelistening to the tropical

By DANNY MADDEN

Managing Editor

The stressof livingup to expectations and getting ahead in the
worldcan leave a person looking
for an escape. Carribbean cruises
are too expensive and most of us
don't have the time to take off
anyway.
There isa short, easy escape to
life, the way it should be, at your

local music store.
Catch the "Coconut Beat," become a "Parrothead." Discover the
relaxing laidback soundof Jimmy
Buffett. Not music, but a way of
life, Buffett's songs carry the listener off to a world of warm sun,
cold beer, soft breezes,palm trees
and world travel Thekindofmusic
tolayback inahammock and sipon
abrew with.
Backed up by the talented, fun-

.

cally, don't take life or yourself describe the wittylyrics that,sometoo seriously, and enjoy every how alwaysmanage to hitclose to
minute. The escapist theme song, home.
Hehasreleased 15 albumsanda
"TheWeatheris Here,IWish You
Wereßeautiful," tells the story ofa live album, but if you just want a
man who does what we've all taste, go out and get his greatest
wanted toat one time orother. He hits album,"Songs YouKnow By
leaves everything behind: job, Heart."
Buffett purists are ranking on
stress, superficial friends andall.
Shrugging off his hum-drum life some ofhisnewer material,saying
he soars off to a tropical island he's left his unique sound behind
wherehe sings, dances andparties to become more commercialized.
to his heart's content.
Butif you're into popstylemaybe
But Buffett's songs aren't all the new Buffett stuff is for you.
This crazy Carribbean poet
about kicking back and drinking.
Songs such as "The Captain and knows the secret to keeping loyal
the Kid,Death of an Unpopular fans. TheParrotheads pack out the
Poet andHe Went to Paris," show house whenBuffett and the Reefamore serious side of hismusic.
ers ride into town for a concert.
Buffett,aconfirmed world trav- DeckedoutinfloralHawaiianshirts
eller, writes songs that glow with and bursting with hyperactive enimages of the places he's seen ergy, these fans know how to escape.
throughout the world.
So, "come Monday" when
If you just want something to
play while throwingakegger,there school and work has you in "hot
Photo by MicheleGlode is theBuffett classic,"Why Don't
water", get on the "Coconut Teletunes of Jimmy Buffet.
We Get Drunk." This twangy, graph" and make reservations to
loving Coral Reefers band,Buffett blunt song will always bea favor- waste away in "Margaritaville."
startedhiscareerinthcearly 19705, ite,because ofitshumorously dirty Dress up in a "white sports coat
and it's been a party for his loyal lyrics. You'll have to buy the al- and a pink crustacean," trim up
your "pencil thin mustache," and
fans, the Parrotheads, since. His bum to hear them.
Speakingoflyrics, Buffettisthe head off to that "one particular
distinctive sound blends country,
clean,
master. Writing most of" his own
harbor." You'll have the time of
calypso and popmusic.The
snappy sound of bongo drums, songs,he is a true poet. Straight your life "living and dying in 3/4
acoustic guitar andBuffett's lively from theheart" is the only way to time."
voice combine with an ever presVolunteer your timeand gifts
ent, ever subtle senseof humor.
to serve theneeds within the
Buffett's refreshing outlook on
Seattle Community.
|k
lifeflows through his songs. Basi-

/^IA
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Hanks, determined to show manhood in 'Joe Verses the Volcano'

deadly crisisandonto an incredible
excursion into the unknown.
Written and directed by John
Patrick Shanley (Moonstruck),the
movieis an inventive,invigorating,
romantic-comedy-adventure starring Tom Hanks and MegRyan.
Tom Hanks, an Academy Award
nominee for his performance in
'Big', stars as the metamorphosed
Joe Banks. MegRyan,praisedfor
her recent rolein"WhenHarryMet
5a11y..." starsas three dramatically
different women Joe encounters.
"The ideaof one actressplaying
three characters came to meafter
I
'
had writtenthefirst draftof J0e. ",
Shanleyreveals. "Ithought itwould
unify the story. But Iwas notconvinced that the idea would work
until Imet the miraculous Meg
Ryan."
"Joe versus the Volcano" is an
entertaining and lively movie enhanced with exceptionalperformancesby TomHanks and MegRyan
Ryan'sperformance was outstanding in her portrayal of three very
distinct characters. Ryan makes
the movie. She is wonderfully hilariousandcaptivating. Hanks was
hisusual funny selfandisadefinite
treat to watch.
The Hanks and Ryan combination works extremely well. Although entertaining, theplot is not
the greatest. Ryan and Hanks
make the movie worth seeing.

..

.

Joe Banks (Tom Hanks) faces theultimate challengeof "Living likeaman,
dying like a king."

JoeBanks (TomHanks), is anordinary man who was issued this
" challenge. "Joe versus the Volcano",isacontemporaryfable that
king!
man,
like
"Livelikea
die a
challenge
most
is a
that
red-blooded follows this once-proud man from
probably
cannot the degrading existence that has
American men
virtually destroyedhim, through a
ignore.
By JOY TADEO

Staff Reporter
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
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PERSON TOPERSON
CONCERN
For more information,
contact
Campus Ministry
Volunteer Possibilities:
at
296-6975
Ministry
Prison
St. James Family Kitchen
L' Arche communities
Tutoring
Providence Hospitality House for emergency shelter
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Alaskan natives' lives expressed through art
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By DEBORAHMOORE
Staff Reporter
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MUSIC

ART

3/22-5/13

Against Nature: Japanese
Art in the Eighties
Location: Seattle Art Museum
Time: Tues-Sat 10a.m.-5 p.m.,
Thurs until9 p.m.,andSundays
noon- 5 p.m.
Admission: $2 adults, $1 students
and seniors, free to childrenunder 6
with adults.

4/11-30

Black Women :
Achievements Against Odds
Location: Student Union Building,
Seattle University
Time: 8 a.m.- 11 p.m.

4/15

Billy Joel
Location: TacomaDome

4/17
Miles Davis, "Don't Call Me
Legend. Call Me Miles."
Location: Paramount Theatre
Time: 8 p.m.

4/21

Take 6
Location: The VocalJazz Festival
Green River Community College.
Time: 9 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT

3/16-5/12

Sound Vision
Location: COCA, 1309 First Avc,
Seattle
Admission: S3 General Public
Gallery Hours: Tues-Sat 11 a.m.- 6
p.m.
For more informationcall 6824568.

4/19

Fran Lebowitz; humorist,
author, and social
commentator.
Location: Shoreline Community
College Gymnasium
Time: 8 p.m.
Admission: $7
For more informationcall 546-4715

The "Artists Respond: 'A
People in Peril'" art exhibition
invades SU's Kinsey Art Gallery.
The show is a response to the
Pulitzer Prize winning 10-day
newspaper series published by the
Anchorage Daily News on Jan.
10-19 in 1988. The series,
entitled "A People in Peril"
covered the social problems that
afflict many Alaskan natives,
especially thoserelated to theuse
of alcohol.
According to the series, the
problems afflicting Alaska's
native population are alcoholism,
bootlegging, fetal alcohol
syndrome, homeless street
people, a loss of culture and a
feeling of despair.
"We took special care to avoid
superficial coverage and to report
every story with depth and
sensitivity," said Howard Weaver,
managing editor of the Anchorage
Daily News. "The best measure
of our success is this. Since we
reprinted the series in an 80-page
special section, we've sold almost
30,000 copies, and the vast
majority have been purchasedby
Native organizations and schools
for use in efforts to attack the
problems weoutlined."
Intitiating a major response to
the newspaper series, Susie
Bevins, a Qimmiqsak Eskimo
sculptor, produced a solo
exhibition in the spring of 1988
at the Anchorage Museum of
History and Art. Bcvin's fourpart installation,entitled, "People

4/13-20
Jazz Week

Location: Cornish College,
PONCHO Concert hall
Admission: varies with each event

4/29

in Peril", graphically illustrates
her personal response to the
issues examinedin the series.
Her show ultimately lead to
the creation of the touring
exhibition of a collection of other
artist's responses to the social
problems chronicled in the series.
"We invited more than 30

Photo by Dan Lane
uncovering
the
social problems
Over 30 artist participate in
illustrations
express
the
natives.
The
afflicted
Alaskan
that
the artists personal response to the issues that affected
these individuals. The exhibit is open until April 27.

artists to participate and included often personal, that rather than
a copy of the series reprint with attempt to categorize, we must
the invitation," said Karen simply refer to the title of the
Stahlecher, chair of the Artistic
exhibit as "Artists Respond: 'A
Advisory Committee at the People in Peril."
Visual Arts Center of Alaska.
The show contains 32 pieces
"The initial responses from artists that include sculpture, collage,
varied. Some enthusiastically mixed media, paintings,
committed to the exhibit, others photographs andpoetry.
declined for personal reasons. As
The exhibition opened on
the opening of the exhibit April 3 and will remain on view
approached, other artists either until April 27 in the Kinsey Art
declined to submit work or were Gallery, located in the Dean of
unable to deliver work in time." Arts and Sciences office in the
Stahlecher went on to say, "The Casey building. The hours for
artists who did respond have viewing are 11-12:00 a.m. and 1produced works so varied,rich and 2 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Norwegian Folkmusic
Concert
Time: 3 p.m.
Admission: $6 non-members, $4
members.

SPORTS
4/12

4/21-11-4

Tacoma Stars vs. San Diego
Location: Tacoma Dome

Whales: Giants of the Deep
Location: Pacific Science Center

4/14
4/22

"Logjam 90' Earth Day

Tacoma Stars vs. Dallas
Location: TacomaDome

Dance/ Concert"

Location: Parkers, 17001 Aurora
Aye. N.
Time: 7 p.m.
Tickets: $7 in advance at all
Ticketmaster outlets and 58.50 at
the door.

4/11-30

Sunday in the Park with
George

Location: Seattle Repetory Theatre
Time: Tues-Sat 8 p.m. and Sun at 7
p.m.
Tickets: $11-25

4/12

Seattle Super Sonics vs.
Denver
Location: Seattle Coliseum

4/18-21

1990 U.S. Synchronized
Swimming National
Championships & National
Team trials
Location: King County Aquatic
Center, Federal Way
Opens at 8 a.m.
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Totally natural SMARTFOOD

Air-popped popcorn smothered in whiteCheddar cheese
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PRETTY
By ERYNM.HUNTQNGTON
Staff Reporter

...

It was so exhilarating! I
couldn't
wait to get to the topof the 60foot
tower to try that one, too."
Sophomore Air Force cadet
Jeff Demuthsaidhe thoughtßOTC
gave womenanexcellent opportunity to prove themselves against
men. "Ithelps them spantheequality issue," he said, "They don't
have to feelsubordinate becauseof
gender."
Freshman Stacy Givens said,
"As a female cadet, I've never had
aproblem withdiscrimination. The
—
guys treat women with respect
theycan't patronizeus because the
program makes uslearn that we're
all on the same ground."
Demuth agreed. "We tend to
get ridof gender.Except for using
"Sir" and "Ma'am" we're pretty
much treated the same." Demuth

Junior Andrea Carey, anursing major, described a vivid example of this experience: "Ihad
They greet the morning sun
never helda weapon whenthey put
most daysalready primed by a rigone in my hand. That M-16 was
orous physical workout Ropecold, heavy and ugly. It was not a
bridging, rappelling, and physical
part of me, like analien or a bad
training push their bodies to the
disease. I
wanted to throw itaway,
limitsofendurance. Thesewomen
thought to myself, 'lwant
or cry. I
wear their uniforms with pride
to preserve life' while Irealized
theyknow they're just as tough as
that Icouldki11...1had to learn to
men,but feminine,too.
assemble,aimandfirethe weapon."
But physical excellence isn't
Knowingwhat they'recapable
the most important benefit for the
of whilecompetingalongside men
29 women of the76 cadets in the
helps women in ROTC strive for
Reserve Officer's Training Corps
excellence in all aspects of their
at SU. Rather, it's a means to an
lives.
end.
"I've reallyenjoyedandbeneThrough feats of physical exfitted from ROTC," Watson said, Female cadets learn to assemble, aim and fire weapons
ertion and leadership training,
"It's not just because Ican wear during field training exercises.
womeninROTClearn to movebegreenand fire a weapon,either. I
yondthelimitationsof fearingfailcan lead and treated better than the average "Sometimes you don't know who's
ureanddiscover
influence cadet," he said. Thoughnurses are a woman and who's a man," he
their fullpotenpeople."
excused from some training, they explained. He said that women
They
tial.
come
What Wat- are requiredtomeetthe samephysi- complain that theuniforms are too
toknowtheircasoncan'tunder- cal,extra-curricular and academic masculine.
"ThatM-16 was cold,heavy andugly. It wasnot
Despite orperhaps becauseof
pabilities and
stand isthe way standards as other cadets. Davis
may
challenges,womeninROTC
weaknesses,
nurses
have
an
adthese
me,
many
apartof
like an alien
orabaddisease. I
wanted
of theca- said that
"
"
cadre,
what they'remade ofand
gradepoint
average
and with this
dets
and
since
discover
vantage,
to throw it awayor cry.
knowledge
or officers,look weighs heavily in the ranking of learn to beleaders.
Davis describedhow women
differentlyupon cadets.
comes power.
According
theROTCnursSometimes these nurses, who can be transformed by ROTC.
ing students.
to junior Tina
have a whole floor of patients to "Tina Watson came into ROTC
Watson, "A lot
"We're take care of for more than eight last yearnot knowinga wholeheck
ofwomen don't
constantly re- hours each day, have to put in of alot about it,"he said. "By fall
getto find out what they can do. In explainedthatmenare expectedto minded with little digs and com- stitches and I.V.'s,things profes- quarter this year, she was number
ROTC, you finally find out your meet more rigorousphysical stan- ments that wedon't workas hardas sional nurses don't usually do.
one in the junior class. The posi"What they don't understand tion she has, Battalion Sergeant
limits,you find out your physical dards than women due to their other cadets. During the summer,
ability. It'snotlike runningaround greaterstrength,butbotharedriven we spend five weeks at an army is that we're dealing with life and Major, is the highest an enlisted
a track or shooting baskets. You to their fullcapacity for leadership. hospital while they're atFt.Lewis death situations everyday. It's just cadet can achcivc.now she even
really pushyourself to your maxi- "It'sone of the fairest things I've in field training learning maneu- as stressful anddemanding as field teaches classes." Davis also said
mum physical ability."
ever been in," headded.
vers. They think it'seasier for us, camp. Ihad my first patient die on the top three cadets in the junior
"When Ifirst had to rappel
Women in ROTC learn lead- becausewe'renot outinthe woods," me...1 was giving her a bed bath, class are all women, two of which
and she juststoppedbreathing. I'd are nurses.
down the 30 foot towerat Ft.Le- ership andexcellence byovercom- she said.
SharilynGunn,a juniorstudywis,Iwas really scared. Ididn't ing their fears through discipline.
Senior Paul Davis disagreed, neverrealized that death was such
think Icould do it," Watson ex- AsGivensputit,"Youwantto look saying that nursing cadets were an everyday thing," Watson said. ingpublic administration,said,"In
Besides thedisdainnurses feel ROTC Ihave to take charge of a
got to the best,/6e the best, even if you excused from training. "I think
plained. "But by the time I
thebottom,I
had anincredible high don't like what you'redoing."
most people would say they get directed at them, women in ROTC group of my peers,guide themand
faceother specialchallenges intheir motivate themin a way thatdevelstruggle forexcellence. Theyoften opsgroupunity. I
have to getthem
feeltheneed toprove theirfeminin- to do things Iwould normally do
ity, especially to people outside myself." The ROTC program
ROTC.
emphasizesthe importance ofdeleCarey thought that this was gatingauthority as aleader tostimubecause "the military has always late teamwork.
Gunn, who plans to be acorbeen portrayed as Rambos and
ROTC challenges
Rambettes," adding"I wishpeople poratelawyer oradministrator, said
women's strength
wouldput thismythasideandunder- the skills she's learned in ROTC
and their
stand that we have the same feel- willhelpher achieve excellencein
ings they have."
her career. "Wehave that line of
preconceptions
"When I'm out of uniform," communication thathuman beings
about feminity.
Watson said, "Ilike to look really are dying for. I've overcome a
Female cadets also
nice...Iwanttoemphasizemyfemi- greatpart of my fearandanxiety of
challenge their
ninity. Iwear my hair down and being in front of people. Ihave
male comrades to
dress up. Ilikesurprisingpeople—
self-assurance now,"Gunn said.
wearingmy
people
Speaking for both men and
see them as
uniformaround
women,
whodon'tknow
I'minROTC.and
Demuth concluded "if
competent and
dressing up when I
go out withca- you're really pushing yourself, I
feminine.
dets."
think you definitely change in
Demuth also agreed. He ROTC. Ifyoudon'tchange.either
thought that the worst thing about you were a really good leader to
women in ROTC is that there is begin with,or you're not working
"too much deletion of gender." very hard."

—
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Editor's note: Thenames in this
itoryhavebeen changedtoprotect
he identity of those involved.

Woman

personal

discovers

prejudice

"

"You can't take him !," Giovannicried out.

gins,

nc.sain.

Idon't think so." Too upset to
pointedhaphazardly tomy like Idanced with everyone but
asked.I
ran out of the
say anything more,I
like him,"Ireplied. friends behind me. "Oh," he said him.
"Why not,I
somebody
callingmy
heard
you
liked
hadalot
of
SUB
I
"Youlook
in
for
the
next
"You don't wan't to get intothat curtly. He sat silence
me,
it was
running
name and
after
scene."he said. Totally confused, minute then suddenly stormed off. fun tonight,"he saidwhenthedance
was
that
Scott's friend Ted. "What
"What was that all about?," a was over.
I turned to Chris. "What is he
about?,"
We
walked
he asked.
We got into a mini-argument
friend asked. Isimply shrugged
talking about?," Iasked.
Itold him everything.
together
fun.
"Well
it
as
whohadmore
about
didn'tknow.
is,
once you becauseI
"What he means
Crampedinasmall dormroom
Scott andI
arenotacoupletoday
After the game, we went to a seems to methat youhad more fun
with over 50 people, Ifelt some- start dating black guys that's all
nothing in comhave
anyone
because we
becauseI wasn't kissing
chokedand you're gonna get,". Chris ex- dance at the Student Union Buildwhatclaustrophobic. I
enoughfor me.
floor,"
That'sreason
angrily.
mon.
Isaid
I was Scott on the dance
gagged from the thick cigarette plained. "No one else will want ing. The first thing saw
,
I
s
another story.
and
that'
my
you'll
be
ButTed
"Ifyoujust tellme
kissing a girl as they slow danced.
smoke that hung in the air. Rap you but them."
other
Foolishly, Iaccepted what they Extremelyinsultedbyhis actions,I lady, then I'll forget those
music blaredandbeer flowed inan
said immediately. Because they
endless stream.
believed theyknew so
It was the last day of finals and wereolder,I
"party" was the operative word in much more thanIdid.
From then on, Idid not even
theresidence halls.
going out with a black
consider
stoodlistening to"Romeos"
AsI
openeda "Pandora's
man.
Scott
make theirmoveson haplessdamasked me to be his
box"
when
he
sels, an acquaintance came over
girlfriend.
prejudice that laid
The
and led me outside
past three years
for
the
dormant
"Are yougoing homefor Christmas?," Scott asked. Upon discov- resurfaced. This time, however,
ering that we were both from the things didn't seem quiteas simple.
The wayItreatedhim at the party
same area,hesuggested that weget
botheredmeandso didmy obvious
together while we were athome.
campus. I
He askedfor myphone number. attempts to avoidhim on
judgment
on someIgave it to him, thinking he wasn't hated passing
know.But
at the
did not even
actually going to callme. He was oneI
time,
to
getting
same
know him
simply beingpolite.
Imight
like
Outinthehallwayhestoodsilent scared me because
on
to
avoid
Kevin
fora moment. He stood directly in him. It hurt
through
to
go
andI
refused
campus
hadmyback against
frontof me asI
is
the wall. "Do you have a boy- the same experience. What the
know
to
someone
point
getting
of
no,
friend?,"heasked. When I
said
together?
helet out a sigh. "I'd liketobe your when you couldn't be
I
to
close
friends
about
talked
me?,"
boyfriend," hesaid. "Excuse
I
admit
to
couldn't
my
dilemma.
must not haveheard him
Iasked. I
My
bigot.
thatI
was
a
justanyone
right through all that music filtergirlfriends did not help much being from the party.
cause they felt the same way Idid.
girlfriend,"
"I'dlike youtobemy
Finally, Iwent after the male
he said, as he cuppedmy face with
(which.Ithought Ialperspective
his huge hands.
"
"You can'tbe serious, Isaid, readyknew). Iasked my friendJoe
startled. "Youcan't wantmetobe if he would go out with a woman
your girlfriend, you don't even who has dated ablack man. Surknow me," Iargued,removing his prised, heshook hishead in disbelief.
hands from my face.
"I can't believe that," he said
"Iwant toget toknow you,that's
"
why Iwant you to be my girl, he after Iexplained to him about my
countered. His logic did not make friends Giovanni and Chris.
any sense to me and Itold him so. "Anyone who judgesyou because
Iaccused him of being unreason- of your pastisnotanyone you want
ableand impulsive. Finally,Itold to be with anyway," he said.
What he said was so simple and
him Ididn't want a boyfriend.
commonsensical
that it struck me
black?,"
he
"Is it because I'm
clarity.
with
such
It amazed me
aback,
Istammered
asked. Taken
thought
thatI
nevereven
about my
Being
that that wasn't the case.
naive,it
trusting
and
actions.
I
was
minority
myself,
I
Filipino and a
pitiful.
was
claimed thatIhadno reason to be
Finally,I
made aneffort to get
prejudiced.
Surprised at my
to
know
Scott.
inside,
ignored
Back
I
Scott for
around,
complete
turn
he seemed
evening,
eyes
the rest of the
but his
stayed on me all night. When I wary at first. He visited mein my
asked a friend to walk me home, I room and for the most part,stared
looked back once to see Scott still at the walls.
"How was your day?" Iasked
staring at me.
I
lied to him. It was because of him duringone ofhis visits.
"Okay," hereplied. He saton my
his color thatI
did not wanthimas
myboyfriend. I
stillcarried apreju- bed reading quietly as Idid my
pickedup inhighschool. homework. Once in a while, he
dice thatI
During my sophomore year, I wouldreach over and squeezemy
became good friends with a boy leg.
"Why do you do that?," Iasked.
named Kevin. Ifound him attrac"Because Ifeel like it," he retive and funny. Heplayed basketplied
withasmile. Once more, we
all,
he
ball and ran track. Most of
continued
withour silence.
liked me as much as Iliked him.
I
the visitswithScottbut
enjoyed
black,
white
Kevin was a mix of
lacked
one important thing,
they
and Hispanic.
Tolo, alady's choice dance,was conversation.
One weekend, Iwatched our
coming up and my friends Giowomen's
basketball team with
Chris-bothseniorsasked
vanniand
u c a A/'r fifriT erf Ya,a. m /a/ 0
me who Iwanted to take. Upon several friends. He gave me a big
'
hearingKevin'sname,bothlooked smile when he saw me andimmeTotally natural SMARTFCX3D Air popped popcorn smothered in white Cheddar cheese
diately walked over.
at me as ifIwas a fool.
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Positions arc available for

1

There is a PISO meeting on
April
in BA 102
16th at 6:30p.m.
r
r

Anr 4th -17th in

"President
-Executive v.P.
'Activities V.P.

11

(What ASSU did in their meeting on April the Fourth, Nineteen Hundred and Ninty)
"The Native American Student Council presented their proposal for the Chief Sealth Memorial Pow
Wow on April 21. This event will be held at the Connolly Center from noon-midnight. The council
voted to allocate $2100 for the event.
"The Senior Class Committee presented their proposal for Senior Awards, the Dinner Dance and the
Boat Dance. This committee starts the year with no budget andhas to raise money for their events.
The council allocated $2100 of the $2500 requested.
"Everyone is working on legacy reports for next year's council.
"The council is writing job descriptions and renewing the codes for the Constitution Committee.
These will help interested people learn about the ASSU positions and may be incorporated into the

Constitution.
"Council members are researching State of the Student concerns and preparing a written report for
the administration. The top 5 identified concerns andrecommendations are
1) Multi-cultural/Women's issues in the core curriculum. 2) Multi-cultural/Women's services
university-wide. 3) Tuition and university budgeting process. 4) Parking. 5) Recycling

.
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9:00 to l:00 p.m. on the Goodtime I.

"Leading in a Pluralistic Society"
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Presents: Mrs. Rosa Parks
Mother of the Civil Rights Movement

-

When? Friday April 20th
Where? Pigott Auditorium

A Project Possibility Program
Wednesday, April 18,1990 from 12:00 noon to 3:15 p.m.

f

KiLiZj!

Keynote Address: Mike LOWry, distinguished Visiting Prof, ofPublic Admin.
Workshop Leaders: Dr. Charles Mitchell,President, S.C.C.C.
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Dr. Carol Simmons, V.P.ofGarfield High School.
Dr.Judson Shaver, Director,Seattle University Core and Associate Prof,of Theology.
Helen Campell,Employment Specialist,Central Area Motivation Program.

:

JUT
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_ We need help with ,
State of the Student Goals!
Call Dave Paul at 296-6050.
10

I

Don't Forget!
Jfe dance Will be DUt
On by
r
J

Supporting Diversity
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TICKET SALES BEGIN
'
in the Chleftain
from 10-11 a.m. and from
12-1 p m
Remember that some beverages
may require Identification.
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SPORTS & RECREATION

Basketball players honored

BALL
OKJr I

GAME OF THE WEEK

most valuable player award for the

By HEIDIELLIS
Sports Editor

TheSeattleUniversitymen'sand
women'sbasketball teamsheldtheir
post season banquet on April 4 at
the Casey Commons.
Junior Yvette Smith wasnamed
best defensive player and junior
Allison Carmer was named most
inspirational for the women's team.
Junior John King received the

Chieftains. Sophomore David
Homer receivedthe most improved
awardand juniorJoeHardcman was
named most inspirational.
Bob Johnson, head basketball
coachfor themen's teamannounced
that King and junior Everett Edwards will be co-captains for the
1990-91 season.
TheBleacher Creatures,aclubon
campus that supports SU athletics,
presented two awards as well. Sen-

ior Tim Zylstra was named the
Bleacher Creature Player of the
Year for the men's team. Carmer
andjunior LisaHillshared Player
of the Yearhonors for the women's
team.

Zylstra and senior Chris
McDonald originally transferred
to SUand thusreceivedaclock to
honor their careers. Senior Eric
Petersenreceived awatch tocommemoratehisfour yearcareer with
SU.

Crew club makes comeback at SU
ByMARY MCCARTHY
Staff Reporter
Rowing is not a new sport at
Seattle University. There was a
men's rowing team in the 1960's
and now itis making acomeback
with women at SU.
The experience and enthusiasm
of club officers andclub president
EmilyBuck keepthe practices roll-

Photo by Brian Kssamoto

According to Buck, the club's
goalis tobecomeaninter-collegiate
teambyproving themselvesagainst
other colleges at regionals in May.
Theclub'sfirst regattaison April 21
in Vancouver, Washington. They
willbecompetingagainstother small
northwest colleges such as Pacific
Lutheran,SeattlePacific andWestern Washington.
Funding for the club is obtained
through the Connolly Center. The
skulls, coach and transportation to
regattas is provided by the Mount

Baker Rowing and Sailing Club
on Lake Washington. Additional
funding is doneby theclub members,whohave obtained sponsorship for row-a-thons from some
alumni thatrowed in the 19605.
The club's membership numbers 13and according to Buck that
number shoulddoubleby nextFall.
Students interested in joining the
clubshouldcalltheConnollyCenter at 296-6400 or Emily Buck at
324-1292.

Rowing is making a
come back with women at
SU.

Sliaun Aieres of BIMILDfS looks to make the tag. BIHILDIS beat
Chewmiseres12 to 10 in the Sunday orangedivisiongame.

Tennis teams split
weekend matches
By CHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter

ing six days a week, two hours a
day.
Rowing is an all body workout.
Pushing off with your legs and
followingthrough with upperbody
strength makes rowing anall body
workout.Teammembers alsocross
train by including hill running and
weight lifting as part of the practices.

Membersof the SU crewclub take a break to pose for the camera.

Gonzaga University the following
day and whipped the Bulldogs 8-1
in the teamcontest.

The men's and women's tennis

Winners for the Chieftains included junior Tom Lecky at number three singles (6-0, 6-0) and
University on Sunday.
seniorJon McNeelyatnumber five
Themen wentup against Wash- singles(4-6, 6-2, 6-0). Themen's
ington State University on Satur- record now stands at 10 wins,five
day, but came away a 6-3 loss. In losses and are looking forward to
the beginning of thematch things their upcomingmatch versus Cenlooked brightfor theChieftains with tral Washington University on
all three top singles winning their Thursday, April 12.
matches.
The womenalsohada toughday
Freshman Gray Schaab started Saturday losing a close match to
off the day for the Chieftains win- Whitworth University.
ning his number one single match
The womencouldnot overcome
2-6,6-3,6-4. Number two singles, Whitworth losing the team match
freshman Daniel Motais de Nar- 5-4. But they bounced back the
bonne,alsowonhismatch 6-4,2-6, following day crushing Gonzaga
6-3. FreshmanRob Box madeita University 8-1.
clean sweep for the Chieftains in
TheChieftains wonall sixsingles
the top three singles positions, matches including wins by seniors
winning hismatch 7-5, 7-6.
KathyConner (6-1,6-4) andCarla
Milan (6-2, 6-1) and also won
TheChieftains were not sofortu- number one and two singles.
nate in the bottom three singles or
The women are now 10 5 for
in the doubles losing allof the rest the season and will travel to
of the matches and the team con- Ellensberg on Thursday April 12
test.
to face Central Washington UniThe men turned the tables on versity.
teams bounced back from a tough
losson Saturday todefeat Gonzaga

-
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LookingAhead

JJLACE ACyj§gfrED INTHE^pCTATOR-C^ 296-6470
Health Promotion: Developing
YourPersonalFitnessProgram,
April 12, noon at the Lemieux
Library, rm. 406. Fitness defined
in practical terms and balanced
individual approaches to fitness.
Call 296-5870.
Leadership Skills Workshop:
Recruitment and Retention of
GroupMembers, April 12,noon
in the Student Union Conference
Room. Program willidentify ways
to attract students to your organization and encourage their active
participation. Call 296-6040.

Good Friday'sCelebration of the
Lord's Passion, April 13, 3 p.m.
outside the Administration Building entrance. Steve Sunborg, SJ,
will preside.
Easter Vigil, April 14, 9 p.m. at
the Quadrangle. Service of light,
Liturgyof the Word, Baptisms and
of the Eucharist. Steve Sunborg,

Summer Job
Fair offers
first step into
real world for
eager grads

SJ, willpreside.

explanationof wheresex stereotyping leads. Call 296-6040.

1990NorthwestMinority Student
Leadership Conference: "Leading inaPluralistic Society," April
20, 9 a.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
Keynoteaddresspresentedby Mrs.
Rosa Parks "Mother of the Civil
Rights Movement." Tickets avail"
Workshop,
Personal Growth
able April 16 at the Campus AssisApril 18, 9 a.m. at Shilo Inn in tance Center. Call296-6070.
Tacoma. Treatment of women
survivors of childhood sexual Women's Support Group,every
abuse. Call 323-7131.
Monday, 7 p.m. at North Seattle
Community College. Free Support
Killing UsSoftly: A Himexamin- and information to women who
ingimages of women in the me- havebeen emotionally,physically
dia, April 18,noon atSeattle Cen- orsexuallyabused.Ca11522-9474.
tralCommunity College. Call5873854.
Submit announcementsto:
LeadershipSkills Workshop: Sex
Seattle University
Role Stereotyping,April 19,noon
The Spectator
Broadway & Madison
in the Student Union Conference
Seattle, WA 98122
Room. An examination of particivalues,
roles,
re: sex
andan
attn: Looking Ahead
pants,

.

REMINDER:

There will be no
classes tomorrow,
April 13,1990 in
observanceofGood
Friday. . .

Remember:Thedeadline to apply for Spectator ediitor for 199091 is April 20, 1990.
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Trada a Ocaan Tranaport
" international
* SupariorTraining ainca 1062.

*
1107 NE 45th. Seattle

632-0634

cKAPLAN

STANLEYH.KAPUN EDUCATIONALCENTERLTD.
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ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS!
Startsl l.4l/hour! For application
Info call (1) 602-838-8885 Ext.M-

*

CLE cradita
Collagacradit alao availabla.
Bagina Juna13. 1880
Sponaora:

Port ol Saattla
Washington Council on International Trada
Saattla Chambar ol Commarca
Forlurthar details contact:
Dr.John R.Fllmar
728-3310
Port ot Saattla
P.O.Box 1208

tions to pass Clean Air Act, stop
toxic
t^hten pesticide

pollution,

controls & promote comprehensive recycling. Available in 18
states&D.C.lntvwsoncampus4/

18. Call Katetoll-free at1-800-75EARTH.
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ATTENTION HIRING;! Govern
f^^ jobs your aro* Many immediate openings without waiting
|
ist prtest.$17,840 $69,485,Call
1-602-838-888S.Ext R7SBS.
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR A BIG SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISEUPTO$1,400INJUST10
DAYS!!!

-

Objoctfve: Fundraiser
Commltmertt:Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost:Zero investment
Campus Organizations/clubs,
trat3,sororitie3callOCMC:l{Boo)
93.2-0528/1<8Q0)950-8472,ext.'10
VOLUNTEER VICTIM
ADVOCATE
PROSECUTORS OFFICE
JUVENILE SECTION
Learn about tho Justice system hlle "Pin 9 ViCtrm8'
B
I
■*"*'*"" mc e erle

*

° °
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cation
strong reasoning ability;9

*£££*»

AVAILABLE.CHJ... 296^7.

Lookingfor a fraternityor asorarity or student organization that
uld like 1 ak« *500-$l.OOO
or o"e-week on-campus mar-

°
*°
?
[ketlngproject.
/
Must^be organized
°f
d
f"
?fi
Ifj^aMUatlaMafl
CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Endless hugs, family fun, education, travel, boundless love for
newborn, Permissible expenses
paid. ContactCOLLECT:Attorney
(Joan) 2o6-728-5858 (Rle #8818),
Hopeful Parents (SQ6) 277-8920.

Step into your future...

Saattla, WA 88111

Seattle University's
9thannual

Summer Job Fair
Jj^^L

Wednesday, April 18, 1990
Lemieux LibraryFoyer
noon to 2:00 p.m.
a

Your Choice:
99*
Molson Golden
Becks for a
Buck
Light
Bud
99*
Miller Genuine Draft

"*

and when it's time to say when....

Sharps Lager
(non-alcoholic)

99^

"No"Cover " Dance Stage "
Electronic darts »
" 323-3131 " 4226 E. Madison
" 5 mm. from SU "
"

I
ff

"21 & Over, please

■Tiff!

—

ICall 296;6080 for more
I
Information.

M
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Battle of theBeers, 1990
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opment.
All students,graduateandunder-

graduate, are encouragedto attend
the fair. "We encouragestudents to
wear appropriate attire and have
copiesofcurrentresumes togive to
employers." saidThomas.
If you are unable to attend the
fair, stop by the Career Development Center located on the second
floor of theMcGoldrick Center for
employment information or call
296-6080.

"

Taught by laading proiaaaionala.
ContinuingEducation Unita including

TheMiddle Eastern students of
Seattle University invite all SU students and
faculty and non-SUmembers to daily (M-F)
Iftar in Ramadan at the peaceful
environment of the
Islamic Schools of Seattle,
25th and Cherry

[fjm

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
TYPING AT HOME! 32,000/yr
incomepotential.Details.{l)6o2838-8885 Ext T-758S
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS!

-

" Prarmar ProfaaaionalSaminara in
Test Preparation Specialists

EASY WORK
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble
products athome.Details. (1)602838-8885 Ext. W-7585

ATTENTION:

7585 6am 10pm 7 days
SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE THE
ENVIRONMENT EARN $2500s3ooo. National campaign post-

INTERNATIONAL
MARITIME TRADE
PERSPECTIVES 90

By DANRICHARDSON
Staff Reporter
Ninety-tworepresentativesfrom
65 Seattle areabusinesses will be
on campus to answer questions,
advertise jobs,provide contacts,and
give a first hand account of how
students canuse their education to
further their career goals.
The ninth annual Summer Job
Fair, sponsored by Job Location
and Development and Financial
Aid, will be held April18 in the
Lemieux Library Foyer andReadingRoom from noon to 2 p.m.
The fair will provide students
with information on possible parttime and full-time positions, work
study/non- work study jobopportunities,as well as internships. "We
try to invite a wide variety of organizations to the fair in order to
presentstudents witha selectionof
jobs." saidBenita Thomas,coordinator of Job Location and Devel-

PRODUCT OEMONSTRATOas
GOODSS.INSTORESAMPLING
!N YOUR AREA. FUN NEW
PRODUCT!!!! FLEXIBLE HOURS.
CALL 1-800-PROMO-GO
OUTDOORSUMMER JOBSStudent paintingcompany now hiring
for CapitolHill area. $5L50-7.50+/
hr.Call Sonya 525^0577. -.■■^
HIRING NOW!
WORK April 23-June 8,3:30pmto
12 am. Paid training! Assembly/
Varied duties.Must be able to lift
BOrs TOP Weekly Pay/Earn Xtra
$$$ with possible overtime. BONUS. Easy acces^ via bus. NO
FEE Call Karen #251-0852 for
interview.OunhjH Temporary sys-

SupportingDiversity: A Project
Possibility Program, April 18,
noon in the Engineering Auditorium. Keynote address presented
by MikeLowry Workshops begin
at 1 p.m. inBannon 201,202,and
301. Call 296-5870.
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